
 

 

SPEAK UP!SPEAK UP!SPEAK UP!SPEAK UP!    
SPECIAL EDITION 

10th Anniversary Issue 

Speak Up Community News promotes the Culture, Health & Success of the community.  Subscription is free.  Articles and remarks are 
welcomed. Contact: Brothers Who Care 131 W. North Avenue, Martin Luther King Community Center, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.  
Phone 301-393-9290.  Download a full-color copy of this news publication at our website: www.brotherswhocare.org 

 

WORD ON THE STREET 
 
Speak Up Community News is celebrating 10 years of serving our readership 
We appreciate those who made it possible for Speak Up to reach this special milestone in this publication’s history and We 
have included a Sponsors section for the supporters of this anniversary issue.   How did the Speak Up Community News 
publication start and what has changed with Speak Up over the last ten years?  
Speak Up was started after Mwamba, the Secretary of Brothers Who Care presented a Washington DC area news 
publication expressing the need for more black news publications.  Speak Up was created. Originally the publication had 
three pages with no graphics or photos.  The back page was a copy of a monthly calendar.  There was not a full-color 
online copy of the publication, that came later.  Brothers Who Care did not have a website until Llew Browne came along 
to help.  Determined for Speak Up to be a voice for the Jonathan Street community in Hagerstown, readers where 
encouraged to submit their concerns, articles and information.  Likewise, those trying to help the predominantly black 
neighborhood were encouraged to do likewise.  Speak Up was hand delivered in and around Jonathan Street and taken to 
local government offices, community agencies and businesses.  Speak Up appeared to be recognized by agencies as a 
way to reach into the black community and a shift in articles reflected so.  Readers submitted stories, articles and 
information to share with others.  A circumstance led to including photos of people and events in the community and we 
noticed that younger people began reading the publication, perhaps to see if their photos appeared.  The Photo Gallery on 
the back page emerged in response to Speak Up readers appreciating pictures in the publication.  Occasionally we share 
articles and photos with local newspapers and other agencies to expand our outreach.  We are independent and growing.  
We provide news coverage in Western Maryland and around the Tri-state area to show how people are helping their 
communities.  You or your organization can be a part to that success.  The format of Speak Up is simple.  The “Word on 
the Street” section promotes local, regional and national cultural news such as Women’s Day, Hispanic Heritage Month, 
Earth Day or success stories about someone like Spencer Jackson.  The “Power to the People” section contains user 
submitted bulletins, self help information, news about community events, health articles, job listings and housing 
opportunities.  Occasionally Brothers Who Care members Ajamu and Mwamba share messages through their column 
“Ajumu & Mwamba Myths and Facts”.  Guest columnist Roxann Cole submits a female voice “Sista Says”.  We have a 
Youth News section to attract young writers to have their voice and issues presented.  The “Back to Black History & 
Culture” section faded along with the banner introduction that used to state that Speak Up is a Black news publication.  
Speak Up is more than a black news publication. Speak Up promotes the Culture, Health & Success of our readership 
from coast to coast with a statewide focus on Maryland.  We will, like most news publications, add or remove columns and 
sections to keep our format fresh.  However you can count on the body of Speak Up to give you the Word on the Street, 
the Power to the People and the Speak Up Photo Gallery.  All other sections, articles and news moves are incidental like 
the links you’ll see occasionally to the Photo Stories on our website: http://brotherswhocare.org/photostories.html  
  
Black Fridays, Its Your Move!  

For the past ten years I have tried to initiate several movements to connect and mobilize black 
men:  the “Black Men Who Care” initiative; the Black Talk Conferences and the Black Leadership 
trainings yielded little or no remarkable results.  Nevertheless, I continue to try to spark a unified 
response among black men.  You may see me on Fridays dressed in black fatigues and combat 
boots.  The reason, I kicked off a “Black Fridays” movement to encourage black men to be on 
hand to help as needed.  Recently a friend of my wife was moving into a second floor apartment.  
She and twenty-four year old daughter loaded the truck from a storage unit and unloaded most of 
the items into the apartment until it came to the heavy furniture.  She called me, I set aside what I 
was doing and responded.  It was mid-afternoon and in route to join her, I pondered on who else 
could I call to assist (who would be physically capable and available that time of day) and my list 
was very short.  My nephew replied to the call and did not let a physical injury he has deter him.  
We got the job done.  As I continue with this movement, I hope my list of others I can call on 

grows.  Shape up, suit up and boot up for Black Fridays.  Its your move!  - Brother Andy 



 

 

POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
 
A Health Tip from Brother Andy 
Of all the fitness tips Speak Up passed along in the past ten years, I recently underwent an unintended yet rewarding 
physical transformation after I decided to change my health habits.  It goes back to a message that my psychology 
professor Dr. Vaughn Crowl told me quite a few years ago.  Dr. Crowl said getting beginning your day with a cardio routine 
can help jump start your metabolism.  I took Dr. Crowl’s advice further and made dietary adjustments too.  Below is what is 
working for me and helped take off and keep off 25 pounds of unwanted body weight, while gaining better mental 
preparation and a increased ability to respond to daily challenges. 
I use the routine below each day to kick start my psycho-physiological process after I wake, relief myself and pray.  Getting 
at least seven (7) hours of uneventful sleep helps.  The routine below is a 10 minute circuit regiment with no breaks 
between movements.  Please STOP if you become exhausted or experience pain:   
 
Stretch arms with reaching and rotational movements, then stretch legs by standing with feet shoulder width apart and 
touching floor. I routinely add a combination stretches not listed. 
 
With feet still apart, extend arms forward and squat low enough to sit on a chair, then rise.  Repeat and do 10 squats total. 
 
Do up to 20 push-ups or up to 15 dumbbell curls 
 
Lie on stomach across floor mat or bed.  Alternate lifting leg 10 times 
 
Do up to 15 push-ups or up to 10 dumbbell curls, then repeat 10 squats 
 
Lie on back across floor mat or bed.  Lift legs (with feet together) 10 times at a 30 degree angle 
 
Do up to 15 push-ups or up to 10 dumbbell curls, then repeat 10 squats 
 
Lie on back across floor mat or bed.  Do 25 – 50 sit-ups (with knees bent, arms crossed in front) or elevate knees at 45 
degree angle and do up to 50 crunches 
 
This daily routine is a supplement to be done at the start of EVERY day and in addition to any regular workout routine that 
you do during the week. 
 
Eating habits to support metabolic and physiological changes should be meals that will encourage your body to properly 
store and use nutrients.  I stopped eating instant noodles, potpies, big bowls of popcorn and dressing on tossed salads. 
 
Eat 6 – 8 small meals per day opposed to one to three meals most adults normally try to eat. 
 
I recommend low fat food choices and/or the elimination of: red meats, pork and deep fried/batter fried food (removing the 
skin from chicken HELPS).  You can use nuts, beans, egg whites, chicken breast and fish for protein requirements. 
 
Increase consumption of fresh colorful vegetables and fruits.  Oatmeal and trail mix (dried fruit & nuts) are good snacks. 
 
A small meal can be constituted as a bowl of oatmeal and a cup of 100% juice along with a handful of nuts or soybeans. 
 
Try to limit or eliminate your intake of dairy products.  Stop adding oils or margarine when cooking. I have cooked eggs, 
pancakes and boneless/skinless chicken breast in an electric non-stick skillet without using cooking oil or margarine. 
 
Try to drink water about an hour before you eat meals to properly hydrate and flush your body system and avoid drinking 
through the night.  Increase your water intake when you are in warmer temperatures conditions indoors or outdoors. 
 
If you smoke or drink alcoholic beverages consider cutting back or quitting.  Smokers and drinkers should consider 
increasing cardio activity and water intake to help purge your system of toxins. 
 
Walking up to 30 minutes at a time, running up to 1 mile in 10 minutes are good daily cardio activities.  Bicycling is 
beneficial and less injurious.  Figure out what fitness actions are safe for you and feel free to modify this one to produce 
the results you want.  Consult a health or medical professional with any fitness changes, especially if you have existing 
physical limitations or excessive body weight.  Remember that we are all different.  Be the best YOU can be.  I do me, you 
do you!  Enjoy the benefits.  Write me back or call and let me know what you think about these tips or if you will try them. 
Brother Andy c/o Brothers Who Care 131 W. North Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 phone: (301) 393-9290. 



 

 

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY                                                  NEWS CrewNEWS CrewNEWS CrewNEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy & John Williams 

 
Medal of Honor Neighborhoods 1

st
 – Memorial Day Tribute 

 

  
 

   
 

     
 

   
More photos click on: http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.223470191015494.72819.100000575439654&l=f87d1381e6 



 

 

10th Anniversary SPONSOR section 

Westside Church 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
“A fresh fellowship for You” 

Recognizing the potential of our youth and the 

responsibility of God’s people to reach the young. 
Meeting on Sundays at the Memorial Recreation Center 

109 W. North Avenue 

Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 

Pastor Raymond Young 

29th 

Patterson/Sterling 
Family & Friends Reunion 

July 30, 2011 
Contact Penny Sterling: pennyeagle03@yahoo.com 
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Marci and Marcus supporting the 10

th
 Anniversary of Speak Up 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
Whitney, Lisa and Emma Dashields benefited from a Brothers Who Care sponsored Bead Craft workshop on the Eastern 

Shore.  The Dashields family is among a growing group of supporters for the Eastern Shore issue of Speak Up. 

 
Pride of Hagerstown Elks Lodge #278 

Hagerstown Maryland celebrating 90 years 
and supports Speak Up Community News 

Steve Swayne, State Farm Insurance 

Serving and supporting the community 

 
“Like A Good Neighbor” 
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THANKS 

 
This issue is dedicated to the memory of Anne Vesta Doleman, Ruth Ann Monroe, Robert Johnson and Linn Hendershot. 
Thanks to of those who helped this news publication reach its 10

th
 Anniversary: Brother Andy (President & Editor BWC), Bro. 

Mwamba Raheem (Secretary BWC) and inspiration for this publication, Bro. Llew Browne (our first webmaster & actively supports 

BWC from California), Sister Mollie Smith (Support Desk), Sis. Toni Smith (Youth Desk), Bro. John Williams (Photography), Pastor 

Tyree Sterling (Faith-based Outreach), Bro. Ajamu X (Cultural Desk), Dr. Richard Williams (Health Desk, mentor and friend), Nurse 

Betty Costner (Health Desk, Rochester NY), Poet Alfred Jones (California), Bro. Edward Smith (VP BWC), Bro. Ted Lee (Treasurer, 

BWC), Sis. Tina Cherry (Proof Reader & sponsor), Sis. Rosalin Cook (Volunteer & sponsor), Bro. Curtis Mason Sr. (Speak Up 

circulation), Bro. Willie Scandrick (Volunteer & sponsor), Sis. Roxann Cole (Volunteer and sponsor), Sis. Majidad, Muhammad 

(Volunteer), Volunteers: Sarah Johnston, Dwight Lewis & Michael Campher, Barry Kissin - Attorney, Jay Jamison - Accountant 

Michael Nye who printed the first issues of Speak Up for door-to-door delivery, the Washington County Government for office space, 

the Gaming Commission (provided funding for the purchase of our copier that prints the street edition, as well as funding for the first 

camera used for our photo work and the laptop still used to publish Speak Up), Office Supplies Incorporated, Automated Office 

Equipment, the Washington County Free Library, Hagerstown Police Dept & Chief Smith, Ofc. Kendle, Lt. Kifer, Washington County 

Sheriff Dept & Sheriff Mullendore, Department of Social Services &Dave Engle, The Memorial Recreation Center, Children In Need, 

University of Maryland College Park, University of Maryland Eastern Shore, Rev. Haru Carter, Zion Baptist Churh – Pastor Ricky 

Smith, Greater Campher Temple - Pastor Darin Mency, Somerset Alumni Group for Educational Strategies (Eastern Shore), 

Redliners Motocycle & Car Club (Eastern Shore), New Joy Fellowship - SDA, Clergy Thomas Horst, Greg Haupt, Tom Donlon, U.S. 

Senator Barbara Mikulski, Julianna Albowicz, U.S. Senator Ben Cardin, Robin Summerfield, Mr. Don Munson, Don Brown, Serena 

Bell, Diane Hamilton (Pennsylvania), The Hispanic Association of Hagerstown, International Corporate Training & Marketing - Sila 

Alegret-Bartel, Head Start of Washington County – Paul Pittman, APPLES for Children – Fanny Crawford, Universal Unitarian 

Church in Hagerstown.  Some of our Sponsors:  Carolyn Sterling, Thomas & Betty Stoner, Bill & Hettie Ballweber, Emma Dashields 

(Eastern Shore), Arnetta Doleman , Robert & Sylvia Maddox (Eastern Shore), Ebenezer AME Church in Hagerstown - Pastor Leroy 

Jackson, Carol & Richard Hull, Pastor Sinclair Grey, Kristen Aleshire,  Kelly &  Loretta Wright, Walter & Shirley Catoe (Bloomfield, 

NJ), Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene - MOTA, Washington County Health Department, Another House of Prayer - 

Pastor Gertrude Dixon , Ester Brown, Carver & Elizabeth Hollins, Citi, Tri-state Civitans, Rotary Club, Dottie Chicquelo (UMCP), 

Mrs. Jacci Keyes, Shaun Bowers, Patricia “Tish” Johnson, Dorothy “Dot” Bell, Steve Swayne Insurance, the Progressive Men’s 

Club, Elks Lodge #278, Gregory Snook, Nettie Simmons-Burrs & Jonathan Burrs, Emanuel Baptist Temple – Pastor Dr. Larry Aikens, 

Asbury United Methodist Church in Hagerstown - Pastor Sharon Gibson, Westside Church – Pastor Raymond Young. 

 

Nettie Simmons- 
Burrs and 

Jonathan Burrs 
 

Friends of the community 

helping Brothers Who Care 

celebrate 10 year of serving  

others with  

Speak Up 

Community News. 

 

Progressive Men’s ClubProgressive Men’s ClubProgressive Men’s ClubProgressive Men’s Club 
“Serving the Community Since 1967” 

 
Located at 

347 N. Jonathan Street 

Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 

(301) 665-9165 
 


